
February 5, 2019 – Events Committee Minutes 

Events Monthly Meeting 
Meeting Dates: 
Dec 4, 2018, Jan 22, Feb 5, Mar 5, Apr 2, May 7, Jun 4, Jul 2, Aug 6, Sep 3, Oct 1, Nov 
5, Dec 3. 

 

Events February Agenda 

Round Robin- Katherine, Kevin, Kathy, Florence, Sharon, Kirk, Laraine, Jen 

Opening 

Acceptance Prayer- 

Acceptance Is the answer to all my problems today. When I am disturbed, it is because I find some 

person, place, thing, or situation: some fact of my life, unacceptable to ME. And, I can find no serenity, 

until I ACCEPT that person, place, thing or situation: as being exactly the way it is supposed to be at this 

moment. Nothing, ABSOLUTELY NOTHING, happens in God’s world by mistake. Unless I ACCEPT my life 

completely on life’s terms, I CANNOT be happy. I need to concentrate, not so much on what needs to be 

changed in the world, as on what needs to be changed in ME and MY attitude. - Florence 

Service Concept 2- 

The Fellowship of CoDA has the responsibility of determining, through its group conscience, the service 

work to be performed, and the best manner to perform such work. This authority is expressed through 

our group conscience. Authority carries responsibility; thus, CoDA groups conscientiously provide 

adequate funding and support for the service work they authorize. - Sharon 

1. Welcome Catherine U (did not attend) and Jen L (New Liaison)  

Reports- 

Katherine-Zoom update, the current plan $54.99 would cover using Zoom at CSC. Up to 100. Interactive. 

One link to send out. Could enable a single password for everyone. Up to 25 people per screen. Bigger 

screen can see 49 people. Bring info to CSC workgroup. How can we keep eye on people during votes? 

Do we open to delegates and/or open to all fellowship to observe? Have ability with Zoom to just view 

and listen. Can add feature $40.00 for that month. Would have to be from computer camera. Audio 

from computer. Can someone monitor chat?  

Computer in front and face screen. Talk with Patrick about sound. 

Florence talked with lawyer and delegate only needs to here to vote. 

CSC prep wants to know if approved to video voting.  Board will look into. Are there motions already 

approving. Do we do a pilot. Look for Motions and send to board. Found motion (2014) and need board 

input for video voting. 

Florence-Updating P&P. Please respond to her JOB email with inputs. Working on FSM Part 4 with Evie. 

The google doc, people had issue viewing or editing. It was regarding ICC. Needs input on ICC. Will 

resend ICC in WORD doc. Will work with Katherine during site visit  
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Kevin - Sent minutes to Board and Web Liaison. They are on the website. Eventbrite up without hotel 

link. https://2019_coda_csc_icc_atlanta.eventbrite.com Anyone see any issues with it? Reached out to 

Lifesize video streaming and not heard back. Will call next week. Will work Laraine about accepting CC at 

registration 

Kirk-Found bother printer (should have emails). Printer only. Like a printer like we already have so 

printer cartridge. Found projector $299 to replace stolen one.  Sent email with printer and projector 

Sharon-Kathy and her meeting with Lisa about 4 day cruise. Look at 3 different dates.  

Kathy- Starting to take notes of names of people interested in workshop. Katherine will send Kathy the 

current application to get a pair if fresh eyes and see if needs to updates. 

Laraine-Getting familiar with Eventbrite. Looking and reports and name badge feature. Like to chat with 

Kathy get info on what needs to be done and time frames.  

2. Emails- Katherine will start copying so all member can learn (education purposes). Unless 

directed to DO NOT REPLY ALL. If have a question are comment, email Katherine ONLY for 

clarification.  

3. Atlanta site visit and host group meeting April 6. - Staying at Hotel and Atlanta committee is 

flexible with meeting. Katherine and Florence. Filling out FMAF for site visit 

4. Atlanta- Flyer is complete and ready to be posted.  The link is showing the older $129 price not 

$149 - email comments to Katherine. Florence wondering about all the emails. Work with web 

liaison and Geoff to get it out fellowship at end of month 

5. Face-to-Face update- Put in FMAF form.  

6. Canada- Katherine will share were we are with Canada. Will discuss for most of meeting 

Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg. Looked at airports, costs, transportation going out to area. Van little 

more exp and hosted in 1994. Good do in June or July, both OTT and WIN available. In jun or jul can do 

uni. Looked in unis. Canada group committee agreed looked at downtown uni.  

Win – jun or jul, small campus 1 city block. Very shuttle service. Lots of shop and attractions close by 

(walking distance). Residences just off site, accommodation 200, holiday inn down the street. Greenery. 

Had AFG convention with 400. Win wants it, but feels in Ott, Van said same 1 mtg 

Ott – Capital. Lots of shop and attractions close by (walking distance). Greenery/River. Hour-hour half 

from Montreal feel can draw. Pull for NE. 20 meeting huge recovery community. Still looking at 

accommodations on uni. 5 mtg 

$5000 for meeting place. Food halls and restaurants nearby. Quick look, boxed lunch $14. Some unis 

have single for $39 and there double oc, some 4, some with restrooms in. Hotels with walking distance. 

French CoDA involved and talking and interpretation.  

Canada group felt reach the most in OTT 

RR 

https://2019_coda_csc_icc_atlanta.eventbrite.com/
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Kathy – Thinking Winnipeg. Do we go where there is less meeting and build community? How many 

meeting, do they need the support? Canada felt both similar on reach the CoDA that still suffer. Kathy 

undecided. 

Florence – Breach between French and English CoDA. Having in area where French CoDA more involved 

which reaching out to CoDA that still suffers. Both have positives, lean toward OTT 

Sharon – both great since Canada lean OTT, Sharon leans OTT 

Kirk – Good host committee and have volunteers, trust Canada group for OTT 

Laraine - For OTT for reason stated and Canada group  

Jen – Trust local trusted servants and go with Canada 

GC 

Katherine-OTT, Kevin-OTT, Kathy-OTT, Florence-OTT French Canadian BTW, Sharon-OTT, Kirk-OTT, 

Laraine-OTT 

GC on Jun or Jul at uni 

Katherine-y, Kevin-y, Kathy-y, Florence-make sure accommodate video-Y, Sharon-Y, Kirk-Y, Laraine-Y 

7. P & P - Florence working on it. Please respond to her emails 

8. Interpretation - Kevin sent email to group with some info from last year. Kirk will follow up.   

Next meeting March 5th 

Close with Serenity Prayer  

 


